Infant home apnea monitoring. A five-year assessment.
Home apnea/bradycardia monitoring is commonly utilized in the management of infants who have had apnea episodes. Little is established, however, regarding appropriate decision-making guidelines and efficacy. The 5-year experience of the Western Massachusetts Apnea Evaluation Program was reviewed to examine patient outcome and to identify prognostic clinical features. Significant recurrent sleep apnea occurred in 7 of 110 infants in the combined awake and asleep group, and in 2 of 45 siblings of babies dying of SIDS. Unclear histories, normal laboratory tests, and uncertain diagnoses made it impossible to identify features that would indicate infants at risk for recurrence of apnea. Our data indicate that home apnea monitoring lacks specificity but is probably effective in reducing morbidity and mortality. It currently appears to be the most optimal means of managing infantile apnea.